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WOMAN TELLS WEIRD TALE

Fiirbary Girl Baji 8h fu Prisoner of

8trnc Mai 8ii Months.

til ASSAULTS AND DESERTS HER HERE

f.aaC tueniHiiii Mtreet la
Oatkt Bh. Cobm ta aad

faraveia Her Qatar
terr Pallea.

After being kept practically a prisoner
for (Is month. Mrs. Clay Went. nee Dora
Ellis of Fairburjr, made her eacspe from
"W. JL McDonald on the Tnth street
viaduct Tuesday evening, when the man
aasaulted her and then made his eecape.
The polio have made a vigilant search for
McDonald, but the man left the city Im-
mediately after the assault, It was be-
lieved. .

The finding; of Mrs. West unconscious on
the walk Tuesday evening resulted In clear-
ing up a mystery that has been attended
by many remarkable circumstances. The
young woman has been missing for sii
montna, during which time, . she en Id
Wednesday morning, she was kept In mor-
tal fear by a man who called himself ,W.
II. McDonald.

Mrs. West will go back to her home at
Kairbury .Wednesday evening. She Is being
cared for by tha matron at the city Jail.

While trying to get away from the man
who has kept her in his clutches for six
month th woman was knocked down on
the walk on the viaduct Tuesday evening
and badly bruised on the head and shoul-
ders. Several persons witnessed the as-
sault, but whllo they were aaslrting, the
woman the man escaped. Mrs. West told
the police "V. II. McDonald" wes the
name of her assailant. She said he per-
sisted In taking her to Central City, while
ahe resolved then and there to' go to her
home at Kalrbury, hence the assault.

Mrs.' West's parents live at 2 McDowell
street Kalrbury. Iast July she was mur-rie- d

to Clay West, an actor. While in
Omaha with her husband last January ahe
went home for a visit.

- Happy and Laejaaelona.
Overjwyed at the thought of being re-

leased from McDonald and the prospects
of seeing her home again, Mrs. West told
her story again Wednesday morning.

"On the evening of January 7, I met
MoDonald at my fathers home In Falr-bnr- y.

We had company that everting and
I played the) organ. McDonald and I took
some of the young people home and on
our return the man chloroformed and
doped me," said the young. 'The next
thing I knew I waa In a hotel In Beatrice
a week afterward, when I came to my
senses. McDonald waa bending over me

nd threatened to kill me if I made any
outcry or tried to get away from him.
Ha had some aort of influence over m

nd I now believe he had me hypnotised.
It all seems Ilka a dream to me now. He
threatened me from time to time as we
traveled from place to place. He had
plenty of money and Old not do a day s
work while we were together. We came
to Omaha last Sunday and stopped at the
Aetna house. Tuesday evening I Anally
resolved to go to Falrbury."

Mrs. West la nineteen years of age. She
toutljr maintains her story Is true and

that aha did not remember how she waa
taken from Falrbury to Beatrice on the
flight, of January 7, although she thought
tha man might have taken her in a buggy.

The woman has not heard from her
husband since January. W. H. McDonald
Is said to be known as McArthur McDon-
ald. ..'Mrs. West denied that aim had any

Jeavng har.liuaband. y

LAWRENCE TO- - STAND TRIAL

Maa Held for Holdapa Protests If Is
laaooenre Against Tlakaam'a

Positive Ideatlfleatloa.

fa. W. Lawrence, arrested last week by
Detectives Mitchell and Shepherd on suspi-
cion of having been one of the holdup men
who cut a wide swath In the wetsern part
of the city Thursday evening, has been
arraigned In the police court on the charge

(of robbery and assault with" Intent to
wound and kill. R. I Tinkham, druggist
at Thirty-thir- d and Cuming streets, swore
to the complaint against Lawrence. The
prisoner pleaded not guilty nd decided to
waive the preliminary examination. He
was bound to the district court In the sum
of. tl.OOO.

Mr. Tinkham again declared, when ques-
tioned Wednesday morning, that he was
positive as to his Identification of Law-
rence. Several other partiea have Identified
tha man as tha larger of the two outlaws
who did several holdup Jobs Thursday.

lawrence protested hla Innocence. H
looked Tinkham squarely In the face and
aad: "You are Identifying an innocent
man." To the judge ha said: "I assure

X

yon I a m Innocent of the charges brought
against me." Lawren acknowledged hav
ing been In trouble In Council Bluff", but
said that since coming to Omaha he had
straightened up and made a msn of him-
self. The prisoner hopes to establish a'
strong alibi when the rase comes to trial.

Ed Orenlee. arrested 'as answering the
description of the smaller man In the case,
waa released Wednesday morning. Various
witnesses of the holdups declared Oreenlea
waa not the other man In the crimes.

GRADUATION AT CREIGHTON

Fearleea Toaag Mta Will Receive
Dlpl.aaas aad F.ad.waneate

May Be Aassisrel.
A class of fourteen gradustes will re-

ceive diplomas from the Creighton univer-
sity Thursday evening In the college gudl-torlti- m

when eommeneement exercises will
be held. Bishop Beam ell will make the
address to the graduates and President
Dow ling will be present to award the
sheepskins, accordlag to word received
from him in tbe east. It la possible that
one or more endowments may be an-
nounced as the resut of Ihe president's
Journey. '

An Interesting feature of the exercises
is the fact that anarchy and preventatives
is to be the subject handled in the com-
mencement 'orations. Louis Kane will tslk
on "Our Country, a Danger that Theatena."
and George McCracken will reply with
"Our Country, a Hope Sustaining."

The Master of Arts degree will be con-
ferred on Frances p. Jenal, an A. B. of '0.
His master's oration Is entitled "Co-
llegiate Training." -

Music will be supplied by the university
oichestra and soloists, the program start-
ing at 8:15. The graduates are:

Udward Donnelly, .Edward Gaiite, John
Oaute, Morgan Hanrahan, Amos Henely,
Andrew Hobbs, J. LuotenJ Hobbs, Louis
Kane, Francis Keeshsn, Norbent Learv,
Oeorge McCracken, Robert McNulty, Will-
iam Mullen, Francis WhaU-n- .

Wednesday morning eaerclees were held
in the auditorium for the undergraduates
and the annual medals conferred on the
honor winners. George McCracken and
Michael Sthel repeated their orations
which won In the elocution contests. Fol-
lowing were the swards:

Intercollegiate Latin Eugene Noonan.
Honor Medal. Class '06 Amos Henley.
Rhetoric Class Medal Eugene Noonin.Poetry Class Medal Charles McOrathHumanities Class Medal Bay Corrlgarfirst, second, third and fourth academicmedals, classes A and B In rotation: Mich-

ael Htagiio. Axel Weddell; Harry Stapen-nors- t,w. Raymond Owens; George e.

Julius Festner; Leo Rush,. DavidRourke.
Elocution, senior grade George Mc-

Cracken.
Elocution. Junior grade Michael Stagno.Special class medal Herbert ConneTl.

INJURED BY FALL FROM TRAIN

n. W. MeEwaa Hart at Craig anal
Brought to Wise Memorial Hos-

pital la Omaha.

R. W. McEwan, aged 22, aon of D. O.
McEwan, 3414 North Twenty-aevent- h street,
Omaha, was found lying beside the railroad
tracks Just north of Craig, Neb., at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday morning suffering from in-

juries which he had received In falling from
the bumpers of fast freight No. IS, due at
Craig going north at 11:30 p. m. Ha ex-
plained he had been stealing a ride to Sioux
City and slipped oft the bumper on which
he was riding.

The young man's Injuries were found to
he a fracture of tha spine, paralysis of the
limbs, cuts about the head and Internal
Injuries. Ha was taken to the Wise Memorial
hospital at Omaha Tuesday morning and
attended by Doctors Gllmore and Allison.
Though In a serious condition, he was rest-
ing well Tuesday evening." ' T

D. O. McEwan, khe boy's father, was
formerly proprietor of a plumbing shop in
Omaha and is now traveling for the United
States Heating company.'

CRUSADE AGAINST CESSPOOLS

Ordinance Goea to Coanrll Aimed at
Vaalta in tha Sewer

Districts.

"Some of Omaha's sanitary regulations
are made to fit a city of 5,000 Inhabitants,"
said Health Commissioner Connell
Wednesday In announcing a crusage against
cesspools and vaults within sewer dis-
tricts. "I have started an ordinance on
its way through the council which will
enable this department to condemn and
cause the removal of all such nuisances
at its discretion. Now we are bound by
a lot of rules preventing action. There
are thousands of vaults and cesspools in
Omaha In close proximity to accessible
sewers and a constant sou roe of typhoid

nd other diseases. Under the present
ordinances if a typhoid epidemic were to
break out in localities full of vaults we
would have no legal way of checking It.
I think the new. ordinance will correct at
least some of the defects."

21, im.
PROCEEDINGS

Another Batoh of Appointments bj Mayor
Get

JESSE LOWE FOR CITY ENGINEER JOB

Lee. Lynch and Taylor Reierte hy
the Cnmbtne That Is Determlaea

to Thwart the Eaecatlve
Will.

Mayor's Appointments Confirmed:
City Engineer JESSB LOWE.
Inspector Weights and Measures JOHN

O. PEGO (Col.).
Marketmsster-CHARL- ES EPSTEIN.
Poundmaster and Dog Catcher ALFRED

MILLARD.
Members Board Examining numbers

CAN CLIFTON. HENRY H KRUGER.
Members Hoard Engineers

HENRY SCHROEDER, WESLEY M.
CRAIG.

City Hall Elevator Conductors GEORGE
ABLON, GEORGE R. WETMORE.

City Hnll Janitors FRANK HTTTEK,
MAYNARD WILSON.

Engineer City Jail JOHN DON A HITS.
Mayor's Appointments Rejected:

City Prosecutor THOMAS F. LEK.
Gas Inspector JOHN C. LYNCH. -

Janitor City Jail EGBERT TAYLOR.

The council was In a better frame of mind
Tuesday and confirmed all of the mayor's
batch of appointments except Tom Lee
for city prosecutor, John C. Lynch for gas
inspector and Egbert Taylor for Janitor
at the city Jail. No chances were taken,
however, and the star chamber session be-

hind bolted and locked doors, which this
council finds necessary to transact any

business, waa held as usual.
After announcing yesterday that he would

submit tha name of Andrew Rosewater for
engineer for the third time, Mayor Dahl-ma- n

was requested by Mr. Rosewater not
to present him aa a candidate last night.
Jesse Lowe, therefore, was proposed for
the second time. The council, with the ex-

ception of Bedford, confirmed the appoint-
ment on the strength of an intimation fsum
Mr. Lowe, who Is in New Orleans, that he
would consider acceptance if selected. Men
In close touch with the situation say the
hopea of Elsaaser and others that Lowe
will take the place are without substance
of realization. He haa thirty days to ac-

cept or decline and in the Interim City
Engineer Rosewater holds on. Tha con-
firmation of Ixwe waa exactly what Mayor
Dahlman wished and the council fell In
the pit that waa digged without a struggle

Millard for Poaadmaater.
Moat of the confirmations were unani-

mous. Zlmman and Bedford voted con-
sistently to sustain the mayor. A ripple
of laughter followed the unanimous con-

firmation of Alfred Millard for poundmas-
ter. It meant that Omaha has for dog
catcher a bank cannier and social and busi-
ness leader. Mr. Millard la president of
the Nebraska Humane society, wealthy, and
wants to devote the $2,000 or $3,000 proflta
of the poundmaster' Job to the benefit
and better care of animate. The city al-

ready haa one of the best equipped dog
pounds in the country and 1 la possible
under Mr. Millard's regime that heights of
luxury will be realized by the common
canine never known In the dog world be-

fore.
John G. Pegg, who captured the Job of

Inspector of weights and measures and
the $100 monthly appendage thereto, used
to be messenger In Mayor Moores' office.
He and Mr. Millard were the only repub-
licans among those confirmed. The in-

spector of weights and measures continues
Its traditional Incumbency by a colored
man. ,

F.pnteta the Lucky Boy.
There was an' embarrassment of riches

In the naming of Charles Epstein as
A week ago he was appointed

and confirmed as a city hall Janitor. The
council approved him for the better place
on the theory that he had not yot accepted
the Janltorshlp. Maynard Wilson, confirmed
as a city hall Janitor, was messenger In
the mayor's office during the last year
and will continue there In connection with
other duties, this being an old arrangement.
Egbert Taylor, turned down for Janitor at
the city hall, had been rejected as a city
hall Janitor the week before.

During the meeting Comptroller Lobeck
occupied his new exalted position on the
right hand of President Johnson and no
words left the lips of the latter until they
had been uttered sotto voce by the sea-
soned fiscal counter-balanc- e. How long
Lobeck Is to be president of the counoll Is
a question on the boards at the city hall.

Veto Sustained.
Tho council sustained a veto from the

mayor opposing a freight platform over the
sidewalk on South Thirteenth street in
front of the old Barker hotel building, now
a wholesale warehouse. His honor said he
had received protests from persons Inter-
ested and the platform would spoil Thir-
teenth street as a thoroughfare.

Councilman Bridges forged even with
Zlmman In the race on radical antl-corno- r-

ation legislation by introducing an ordln-- .
ance to require the street railway company

Made in the
Golden Sunlight

It is by the highest authorities that the
soda cracker contain the lifeefiving element of lrheat
in the beat proportions.

This bein so, then UneedQ OlSCUlt must at
once take first plactj as the food of the world a soda

but such a soda cracker I Made by exact
science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean,
that they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the
purity of the water is absolutely assured ; the very air
is filtered why even the temperature and of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge is
kneaded by polished paddles, not by hand.
Uneeda Dfscuit are. only touched once, and then
by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the bag
until the beautiful is placed on your table, '

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

THE OMAHA DAII.T BEE: TnCDSDAT, .ICNF,

CITY COUNCIL

Confirmation.

Examining

Important

conceded

cracker,

moisture

Indeed,

package

to issue thirty school children's tickets "for
$1.0.

As a solution of the problem caused by
the demand of Treasurer Fink for more
room for the consolidated county and city
treasuries, a resolution. Introduced hy
Bridges, wss adopted, giving the treasurer
use of three rooms formerly occupied by
the tax commissioner and license Inspector
on the second floor of the city hall. The
same order transferred the license Inspector
to room 406 on the fourth flcwr. The treas-
urer protested that this arangement would
bo Inconvenient and scarcely serve the pur-
pose. Comptroller Lobeck, democrat, did
not want to give up bis present offices on
the first floor.

Second Assistant Attorney.
The resolution declaring the necessity of

creating the office of second assistant city
attorney at a salary of $2.0X) a year, ap-
pointed by the attorney and under the lat-
ter' direction, was adopted by nine votes,
one more than necessary, Jackson, Elsaa-se- r

and McGovern voting against It.
Dan Custer, exterminator of "midnight

assassins and political porch climbers,"
who once hoped to be city hall superin-
tendent, waa presented with k $50 Job as
watchman at the city asphalt plant at the
suggestion of City Engineer Rosewater.

Street Commissioner Flynn submitted a
bunch of twenty-fou- r names to help make
up the new street cleaning gang, and the
council confirmed the batch' without going
Into secret session to thresh It over.

Bids for Engine Monse.
The city clerk waa ordered to adver-

tise ,f or blde-f- or the construction of the
fir engine bouse at i Twenty-fourt- h and
Cuming streets, long delayed, and the
buildings and property committee and the
fire chief were instructed to select a site
for the new Fifth, ward fire station, to cost
not more than $3,500, located north of Wil-
lis avenue, west of Sherman avenue and
east' of Twenty-fourt- h atraet, and report
to the council on June K;

The downtown Fa mam street asphalt re-
paying was given a boost by the adoption
of a resolution from Zlmman ordering the
engineer to prepare special specifications
and an ordinance to create the necessary
Improvement district. i

Councilman Brucker had a resolution
adopted directing tha traction company to
replace granite pavement displaced on
Nicholas street, between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth, within twenty days on the
threat of having the city do the Job and
charging It up. Action came about through
a petition of property owners.

An ordinance- Introduced and. referred
would give wider latitude to the health
department in exterminating cesspools and
vaulta, and make such action possible In
all places accessible to sewers on the In-

itiative of the health commissioner.
The ordinance forbidding packing houses

or the slaughtering at all places in the
city was passed. ,

Fiscal Statement.
City Comptroller Lobeck submitted the

following statement of the condition of
funds June It:

' 'Total
Funda. Receipts. Balance.

General $ 254.titi6.tt JISH.OTB CO

Sinking L';S.8M.93 S9.WS.70
Library 1.W2.6 11.567.49
Fire 158.274.74 . S3.874.85
Police ................ 105,513.8$ - 2.4l'4.15
Park ; Z7.O7.0T ' ' 10.611.41
Lighting 74.SW.69 39.144.30
Cleaning, sweeping... $o,718.5l Z1.2H8.75
Curb, gutter, paving. - 28.248.37 11.N46.31
Water board 9o.9f,9.i 81. 131.7
General levy 67.532.73 M.706 .96
Judgment . 7m.m 796.90
Special sinking No. 1. 3S6.61 3.84
Paving bond Jfl.65fi.01 15,822.94
Omaha sewer 98.fW9.13 87.274.69
Road ....v. 18.637.79 14.880.08
Market place 540.97 533.77
Dog 2,190.37 2.021. SI
Fire eng. house bond.. 998 9.98

Available balance. general fund.... $139, 076.02
VntlHietJ I B JtSltiei;uyi,H O.UaV. W

rrwxpewded balance' .'. .:. . . . . .. .$147.T.1
Condition of department funds (pura.'ble

from general fund)' up to and Including
ordinance No." 495, pending:

,'), Funds Unexpen- -
Department. set aside, ded Eal.

Mayor .' Vi'...$ 4.6X7. flo $ 2.S22.2:'
Council v. 16,185.00 10.672.62
Comptroller Il.480.u0 6.625.00
City clerk 9.5O.0O 5.68s. 34
Legal 12.6W.0O

' 8.fM.2
Tax commissioner... ..... 1.500.00 204.31
City treasurer 14.730.00 er)5.58
Engineer 28,500.00 16.504. S2
Electrical 4.226. Oil 2.532.76
Building Inspector....,.. 6,390.00 $,138.08
Boiler inspector.... 1,625.00 846.00
Plumbing inspector 1.740.00 1.035.70
License Inspector 2.630.10 1.476.30
Gas inspector 1,520.00 89U.00
weights and measures

inspector 1.2Ti0.00 730.35
Marketmaster ,uo.ci 7uo.n0
Police court $.250.00 1.911.75
Maintaining city hall.... 17.0"0 00 10.118. 26
Kmnrgency hospital 2,500. u) 1.887.9$
Election expensea 7.500. 00 RdO 52
Inspectors public works. 6.000. t $.235. 00
inspectors street cuts.... 4.440.00 2.5!. 00
Street repairing $.6oo.0o .18.014.10
Constructing bridges, etc 4.000.00 $.231.93
Constructing crosswalks 10.O0O.0O 6.7K4.69
Removing dead animals 4.100.00 2.733.36
Meals for prisoners 3.000.00 1.833.88
Advertising $.000.00 2,093.93

on omciai Donas.. 1,226. uo
Part payment on voting

machines 4.769.78
illumination 2.6O0.0O 2..V10.AO

Judgment 6,000.00 $.683.87
Health and chemicals.. 11.375.00 7 ii8 ko
Sewer maintaining 16.200.00 9,621.10
i npcua iiso oius 1,696.16
Unpaid amount asphalt

Plant son 00
Miscellaneous 4,478.26 1,$73.07
uraaing aiiey neiween

Vinton 3m Bts $00.00 900.00

Totals ., $263,077.17 $147,487.11

SPECIAL RURAL AGENTS MEET

Attaches of Free Delivery Service
Confer, Banqaet and Commend

nperlnteadent Llevrellya.

All of the special agenta attached to tha
Omaha Division Rural Free Delivery with
a single exception met in Omaha Tues-
day afternoon for the purpose of consulta-
tion upon the needs of the service in this
division before their final transfer to other
departments and the abolition of the
Omaha' division, which will take place
July 1. The agents banquetted at the Her
Grand at noon. Talks were made by a
number of the agenta and their friends
and resolutions were adopted commend-
atory of Division Superintendent C. E.
Llewellyn, in which the friendly relatione
that have always existed between the
agenta and superintendent were extolled,
as well as the high efficiency of the division
attained under Mr. Llewellyn's able man-
agement.

The agents present were: F. L. Batte'l,
Medlaopolis. Ia.: R. H. Bloodgood. Des
Moines: G. M. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
A. O. Garrigus, Kokomo, Ind.; J. F. Grote
Clinton, la.; J. W. Haas, Oakland. Cal.;
F. C. Hammond, Huntington, Ind.; O. A.
Harris. Fairfield, la.; C. F. Johnson!
Springfield. III.; R. J. Martin. Herscher. Ill
C. A. Mills. Topeka; F. B. Newell. Spokane;
aa. i. eieeie, rangultch. Utah; L. a.
Thompson, Omaha; Theodore Haupt, To-
ledo; Dennia Hamblln, Iowa, and of the
Omaha division headquarters. Superin-
tendent C. E. Llewellyn. Chief Clerk W. W.
Marshall, Clerks John Lormer, H. O. Blair
and Theodore Espe.

After July 1 tbe Iowa special Inspectors
will be assigned to the St, Loula division,
and those of Nebraaka. Kansas, Oklahoma

nd Indian Territory to the Kansas, City
division. All of the special agenta will be
known aa Inspectors after July L

sy Calldraa Reeeaed.
Many children have been rescued by Dr.

Kings New Dtaoovery for Cougha and
Colon. Guaranteed. 60c and n. a--- ..i- -
by Sherman St MeConnell Drug Co.

Bterllng Silver rrenaer, lata and Dodge.

Business prepositions advertised in Tha
Boa to Into the homes of tha beat paople.
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MR. W. A. STAGG.

aa sa

to

a

it
as

up sure cure

to
"W. A.

Is an gentle and stimulant mid tonic, builds up the nerve up the heart, aivea power
the brain, to the and to the blood. It action all the vital li makes

enables von to fret from the food you eat the it contains. It Is for
men, women and slc'klv It the Is of good health and lontrevlty, makes the old
younK and the young strong. lMifTv's Malt Whiskey fusel oil and la tho only whiskey that has been

as Tills Is a
Bold by all and or direct, la sealed bottles only: In balk. Price 1. Insist on the and

aee that the "Old Chemist" trad. -- marl is the label. of bottles and malt whiskey
offered for sale by unreliable They are harmful and wJll not and advice

Malt OoH H. T.

FIGHT ON TICKET BROKERS

Pacific Suit to Enjoin Scalp-in- s:

Excursion Transportation.

BIG BUSINESS THIS YEAR ANTICIPATED

Injunction Is Asked 61 the
Court, and the Set

for Week from
Thursday.

The I'nlon Pacific haa brought suit in the
United States circuit court to enjoin the
purchase and of unused portlona of
excursion and special rate tickets by ticket

associations in this state. A tem
porary restraining order lias been
and the hearing the application for

Injunction is set for June 28, be
fore judKe Munger.

The title of the nw ..

asainnt .TnM, n ni..,
bin. Philip H. Phllbln. Ed Murphy, Carl A.

ana Lna Johnson, as partners
under the style and name of Lar-

son & David Johnson. K.
i.itau.r,, j. r.ogar Alfred For- -

a m

)

veas
Mr. W. A. Slngu. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

aged 73, enjoys good health,
thanks Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, which has been his
medicine 30 years.

Mr. Stagg had Grip many
times, and he says that Duffy's
makes complcto cure every
time, preventing any bad after
effects. After using Duffy's
30 years as prescribed, he

be without
gratefully writes:

4'For thirty years Duffy's Malt Whiskey
fras been my one medicine. 1 have always
used it as prescribed and has proved a
valuable aid, it not only cured sev-

eral but has prevented any bad
I cannot speak too highly of

Malt. "Whiskey has douo
will always keep it to stimulate,
my system and as a

and grip. Although 73 years old,
and hearty, due the judicious

Duffy's Malt "Whiskey.
1063 Pacific St., Broklyn."

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
absolutely- - pure, InvlsVatlnK tissues, tones to

strength and elactlclty muscles HchncNS brings Into forces,
ditrostlon perfect and nourishment Invaluable overworked

delicate children. strennthens system. a promoter
keeps Pure contains no

a medicine. guarantee.
drug-girt- s grocers, never

on Beware refilled spurloos substitutes
dealers. positively Medical booklet doctor's

free. Duffy Whiskey Boohester, 1

Union Brines

Federal
Hearing

i

brokers'
granted

on apermanent

.
Rnllroad-Company- '

trading
Johnson; Harry

Campbell,

for

Mas

for

would not it-H-
e

has

Pure

recognised

1 attacks
after effects.
what Duffy'sK for me, and
and tone
for colds
I am hale
use of
Stagg,

man, William C. Norris, James C. Martin
and T. Claude Bennett'

petition charges the defendant as
being engaged In the business of buying
and selling unused portions of excursion
and special rate tickets at reduced rates
and prices, whereby the plaintiffs are sub-
jected to considerable loss and passengers
to much Inconvenience and frequent loss.
The petition goes on further to state that
there are four associations in the United
States engaged in this business, of which
the defendants are members, these asso-
ciations being known as the American
Ticket Brokers' association, Amerlcun
Travelers' Brokers' association. National
Ticket Brokers' association and the Guar-
antee Ticket Brokers' association, and that
these associations are made up of ticket
brokers and "scalpers," who buy up all
forms of mileage, commutation and excur-
sion tickets, especially those sold at re-

duced rates. Therefore, In anticipation of
the numerous special conventions and gath-
erings to be held in the state of Nebraaka
during the year 1906, and elsewhere
throughout the country, suit is brought.

Business propositions advertised lit Tha
Bee go into the homes of the best people.

Funeral of K. W. Weasels.
Services and burial for F. W. Wesselswere privately conducted Wednesday after-noon. Rev. T. J. Afaekny. rector of All

Saints' church, conducted the service at Hi.)
nnme or s. s. caidwcll, ism Georgia ave

!ff I

elSw W f9

core.

sale

The

nue. The burial was at Prospect I nilcemetery. Mr. WestHels was for many
years identified with the Omaha gavinas
bank. He died Monday at the Drcxcl
hotel.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

W. Post of Tork Is at the Murray hotel.
Ho la the son of Justice Post.

William Coburn has taken a short vaca-
tion from his duties In the street depart-
ment to visit oil lands in Wyoming in, whlcu
he Is financially interested.

Henry H. Crawford, with McCord-Brad- y

company, who was Injured ten davs atto on
North Twenty-fourt- h street by a street car,
is Improving, but Is still confined to his
home at 21 U Locust street.

Emll Koatka, a law student In Vienna, Isvisiting his uncle, Leo Baroeh. He will re-
main in Omaha until fall, when he will re-
turn to his native country to resume Ms
law studies. Mr. Kostka's fath.-- r at present
occupies a position as the highest civil
Judge In Bavaria.

Manager W. W. Colo of Krug park wentto Chicago Monday and will return Friday
The purpose of his visit is to secure as
notable attractions as possible for Krug
park for the Fourth of July and for tho
balance of the season. He will also provide
Fourth of July open air attractions for a
number of owns In Nebraska and Iowa.

Hallway otea d Personals.
Traveling Passenger Agent Carter of theI'nlon Pacific, brought in a party of forty-fiv- e

settlers from Valley City, S. D., enroute
to Mountain Home, Idaho.

A. B. Cutts, general passenger agent of
the Minneapolis A St. Ioui. is ono of thecrack players In the TraiismtpKisFdpnl tour
nament now being played at tho Field club.
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'F YOU ARE, why not arrange to have THE
OMAHA BEE sent to you by mail? The
address may be changed as often as desired'

The subscription price to any address in the
United States, Canada or Mexico, payable in
advance, is;

35 for two weeks
.70 for one month

1.50 for three months3.00 for six months
Postage to foreign countries; 60c a month additional

riLL OUT THIS FORM AND CIVC TO TOUR CARRIER

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

OMAHA, NEB.
Dear Sir:

PleaenJ JUL BEE .. 'beginning
ritk U8U4 of. 1906, to me at the following addretn:

, Jfame ,

Town

State ............... ,
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